Evidence Destruction 101 (Webinar)
EVIDENCE UNIT SERIES
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Evidence Destruction 101 will bring the property and evidence room back to basics. This webinar is
specifically designed for those new to the property and evidence room and those needing guidance in
acceptable practices in regard to evidence destruction. We will take the 5W1H approach to evidence
destruction and cover topics such as:
WHO holds the deciding factor on destruction and the importance of case reviews,
WHAT holds the deciding factor on destruction and the importance of case reviews,
WHERE destruction takes place and what that looks like for high liability items,
WHEN can destruction actually happen and how often should it occur,
WHY is the property/evidence room always at capacity and how do we plan to remedy that, and
HOW to properly destroy items with safety and accountability in mind.
This is a live webinar and must be attended in-person to receive a certificate. Instructor-student
interaction will be ongoing throughout the course, so students will be expected to not only be present,
but also to participate just as they would in a face-to-face course.
You will receive a PDF workbook to download via email prior to beginning the course.

COURSE LOGISTICS
Instructor: Jen Helms
Date: Friday, August 27, 2021 from 12:00PM – 3:00PM EST
Location: Wherever you can login!
Cost: $75

WEBINAR PLATFORM:
Attendees must be able to access the Demio webinar platform to attend the course. Once you have
registered for the webinar, you will receive an email containing your unique link to access the live webinar.
If payment is not received within 24 hours of the webinar, your unique access link will be deactivated.

ATTENDANCE POLICY
This webinar can only be attended by the individual that has registered for the course. Gap Science LLC
does not permit the watching, listening, broadcasting or distributing of this webinar to any individuals
that are not registered for this course.
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